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Today in luxury:

Thai luxury developer says Hong Kong protests are good for sales

Two months of increasingly chaotic protests in Hong Kong are driving investment money out of the city and into
Thailand's ultra-luxury condominiums, according to Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

How Econyl became fashion's favorite eco-friendly material

Plastic is killing fish, turning up in food and raining down from the sky, and fashion brands are now racing to shrink
their use of the non-biodegradable material. A growing number of luxury houses are pinning their hopes on a
recycling company named Aquafil, per Vogue Business.

Click here to read the entire article on Vogue Business

How "home-tels" are offering the comforts of home and the service of a luxury hotel

For those who struggle with whether to stay at a hotel or rent a home when travelingwill it be five-star service and
amenities, or privacy and the feeling you actually live in a place, temporarily?the best of both worlds is here, reports
Robb Report.

Click here to read the entire article on Robb Report

Luxury buildings bring elevator privacy to the next level

The race for ever-better amenitiesfrom voice-controlled kitchen gadgets to in-home theaters and on-call concierge
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serviceshas doubled down on a daily inconvenience for apartment dwellers: the awkward elevator ride, says
Barron's.

Click here to read the entire article on Barron's
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